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The Queen was built in 1968 and was registered at the port of Windsor 

Ontario. Toronto became her home port and opened for charter in 1996. 

In 1998, a stern extension was added with a retractable roof. In 2018, The 

Queen went under major decorative changes to provide an excellent 

ambiance, fulfilling your requirements and giving it a very unique and 

contemporary look.

The Pioneer Queen can accommodate 200 guests. The cruise's 

outstanding service is appropriate for a variety of social events 

throughout the season, especially on holidays, as well as privately 

chartered events that can cater to themes of your choice. We have 

recently remodeled interiors with climate-controlled storage and all the 

amenities that our guests require. We offer a variety of meals as well as 

drinks and spirits that are for sale on board. Prices are negotiated based 

on the needs of the client, and you can phone us to make special 

arrangements. We also accept corporate meetings, and team building, 

and the boat may be used for production purposes as well.
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The Pioneer Princess was built in New Brunswick in 1984. She was 

registered at the port in Saint John where she started operating as a 

tour and charter vessel. She was then relocated to Toronto in 1986, 

after which she upgraded to twin engines, increasing the capacity 

to 150.

Small events and budget-conscious guests can enjoy the cruise's 

excellent service. Our fully renovated interiors and open decks are 

accessible for events featuring delicious cuisine and live music. 

Choose from a variety of menus. We also have a fully licensed bar 

that serves different wines, beers, and non-alcoholic drinks. If you 

want to book the Princess for shorter hours or even just for a few 

friends, call us and we can customize the package for you. If you 

need a different kind of venue for parties, corporate meetings, or 

events, or a great location to shoot for film and video production, 

give us a call today! 
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This vessel was named after the famous Aurora Borealis 
(Northern/Southern Lights) by its' creators who 
marveled at the beautiful, majestic, and, bold build of 
this boat. 

The Pioneer Aurora Borealis is the largest boat, with a 

capacity of 256 guests. It has large dining rooms and a 

fully licensed rooftop bar for big events like birthdays, 

anniversaries, weddings, and other celebrations. We 

have experienced cooks and highly trained and skilled 

staff to meet your demands and let you have the 

vacation of your dreams. Professional DJs and mood 

lighting are also hired by Pioneer Aurora Borealis for 

the entertainment you need. Call us to customize 

everything for your party – menus, entertainment, and 

drinks. You can also book the boat for production 

shoots, photography, and videography.
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